normally and has the potential to grow into an adult with the attendant capacities.
It seems therefore that we are back at the old abortion controversy referred to earlier -ie does the fact that the fetus has the potential to develop into an adult confer on it any rights? After Goldenring and Kushner's analysis we are clearly aware of the facts that: 1) brain waves are in certain contexts morally and legally significant and 2) the fetus has brain waves at roughly eight weeks. These authors wrongly conclude, however, that the presence of brain waves signifies the same thing in the case of the fetus as it does in the adult. Their Once it is conceded that potential is a matter of degree, the issue to focus on is the importance of particular changes in the degree of potential. Since there is no great difficulty in obtaining fertilisation once one has the egg and the sperm in a suitable condition (the success rate for the actual fertilisation in vitro of the egg and the sperm is around 90 per centthe problems occur after the embryo is transferred to the uterus) it seems that fertilisation cannot be a crucial step in the creation of a new person.
potential of embryos.
Singer and Kuhse on the 
